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Editors Message:
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Meeting location change. We will be meeting at Zitos
Pizza 2036 Tustin St, Orange. Zitos is offering a 10% food
discount during the meeting.

`Trail politics .......................................................................... 2

I would like to report on what GPS device we are using. If you
would, reply to me with what GPS device you are using and
why. I will report the results next month.
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At the December 6th meeting Mike took some time to
recognize the volunteers that make this club work.
Last year we had 20 Dirt Devil runs and 4 adopt a trail runs
and many other non-club runs. I would call that a successful
year. To repeat what Mike said at the December meeting the
run leaders deserve a big thanks. It could not happen without
their effort.

December Guest ........................................................... 7
First aid kit tracking ..................................................... 8
Cowbells ....................................................................... 9
Anza Borrego ....................................................................... 11

I encourage 4 Wheelers to have a 2 Meter Ham Radio in their
4X4 for convenience and safety. Anyone can buy a Ham
Radio and anyone can monitor Ham frequencies. In an
emergency, anyone can transmit on Ham Frequencies even
without a license. Taking a class is quick and easy (I do
recommend studying before the class). Test are given
immediately following the class about 90%.
If you want to buy a Ham radio but don’t want to spend a lot
of money, the Baofeng UV-5R is available for about $30 on
Amazon or Ebay. This small, hand held radio works great for
4 Wheeling.
Vinnie Barbario a CORVA board member visited our club last
month and got us current on what CORVA is doing.
See you on the trail.
Ron Webber Editor
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`Trail politics

SAC / sierra access coalition

Cal4Wheel & CORVA
Steve Egbert is running for a 2nd term as president.
Jesse May is not running for south district VP.
Win a Jeep http://cal4wheel.com/sweepstakes-vehicle
Access issues
Endangered listing deemed unwarranted for flat-tailed
horned lizard
Thursday, 08 December 2016
Written by John Stewart
At the California Fish and Game Commission meeting in
San Diego an agenda item for consideration was the
Petition to consider listing the flat-tailed horned lizard as
a California Endangered Species. The potential listing
has been in review for almost two years and a staff report
was issued that recommended that list of the FTHL is not
warranted.
Today the Commission received a status review and
public comments concerning the proposed Petition to list
and voted to accept staff recommendation that listing of
the FTHL is not warranted. Next step is to produce a “finding
of fact” document that will be presented at the next
Commission for formal adoption of the finding.
The Arizona Game and Fish, representing Flat-tailed Horned
Lizard Interagency Coordinating Committee, presented
comprehensive data indicating a stable population of lizards
within the habitat area. The El Centro BLM submitted
documentation supporting federal actions to protect critical
habitat that eliminates the defined habitat from consideration
of potential development.
While this round is a win for OHV recreation, the adopted
findings call for a status review in 3-5 years.
Glamis ISDRA (Imperial Sand Dunes Recreation Area) We
want public crossing back!
November 22, 2016
Without access to the safe public track crossing in Glamis, a
potentially deadly situation has been created. Help by
petitioning to re-gain access to the Glamis crossing that was
taken away by Union Pacific Railroad.
Click here to Petition: https://www.change.org/p/lfritz-up-com-glamisisdra-users-want-there-access-back-taken-away-by-union-pacific-railroaded40637c-db99-4c3d-8fdb-1f3c256e975e

Click on link to see the news story:
www.kusi.com/story/33746556/turko-files-mission-impossible

Win a new Jeep and keep trails open
http://cal4wheel.com/win-a-jeep
winners will be announced on February 18, 2017 between 812pm Visalia, CA.

So Cal Access Issues
OHV Area Closed
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Adopta Trail
Adopta trail run leaders: Josh &

Roy

The forest service would like at
one person in each adopta trail
take a first aid class.

least
club to

Josh reported that the waterfall
gets a
lot of abuse and does require
constant work. We typically don’t work on the trail until
spring. The winter storms typically take a toll on the trail.

Run Reports
Afton Canyon Nov 4-6, 2016
Afton Canyon is an easy trail with a moderate river crossing
(usually there are two crossings, but this year the eastern one
under the bridge was completely dry).
Participants:
• Chris Slaughter passenger with Rick
(Trail lead, member)
• Rick Walter '06 TJ (member)
• Pete Johnson '06 TJ (member)
• John Johnson '15 JK (member)
• Joe Cowie '09 JK (member)
• Steve Hendry '01 TJ (member)
• Jimmy Gallagher '98 TJ (guest)
• Josh White passenger with Jimmy (guest)
My vehicle was down so I caught a ride with Rick and lead the
trail from the passenger seat. Rick, Pete and I met in Riverside
on Friday AM and caravanned to the Afton Group Campsite.
Most everyone else arrived Friday evening, with a couple
others arriving Saturday morning. I was happy to find that
there are pit toilets at the Group Campsite. Made things
easier.
When we got to the campsite, it was already occupied with
folks from the Desert Burros club, but there was plenty room
to share (they got the Ramada, though). Met Josh Noesser of
TrailsOffroad.com. He has a nice website that features several
off-road trail descriptions. Pete turned out to be a celebrity.
When I stated I was from Dirt Devils, one guy asks, "I know
about you guys. Is Pete with you today?" He knew Pete from
Panamint Valley Days apparently.
We had some time to kill Friday evening, so we took a trip up
Afton River to the Triangles Intaglios. GPS led us to the foot
of the bluff and it might have been a 200' climb up the cliff,
but we scouted out an alternate route up Manix Wash to the
top. Much easier. The Triangles are an ancient Indian artifact
made by removing dark-colored gravel to reveal the light
bedrock below. There are several shapes of different sizes, but
all are triangular.

On Saturday, I gave a tutorial on crossing the Mohave River
and then headed into the canyon. The crossing was about 32"
deep and the group made it through safely. The second
crossing under the bridge was completely dry. Stops included
the Spooky cave slot canyon, T-bone Albright's gravesite and
a few stops on the south rim to overlook the canyon. On the
way out, we passed a large group of vehicles we took to be
rockhounds. They gave us a suspicious eye so we continued
on. The day was still inviting, so we headed out to the
Blowsand dunes for some sand play and then headed back via
the Rasor OHV portion of the Mojave Trail. On the way back,
we stopped to look at the Manix Fault line. We started out
again and a call came over the radio that Steve had hung up on
a rock. By the time we got there, Steve had extricated himself.
No cow bell. Darn!
Saturday night was especially interesting. We were sitting at
the campfire when Josh looks over to me and says, "There's a
snake by your foot." Luckily, I didn't panic and slowly looked
down to the ground. Sure enough, there was a snake! I
carefully moved out of reach and it slithered away in a very
characteristic manner. It was a 4 foot long Sidewinder! Well,
maybe 4 INCHES long, but STILL! Everyone had the 'willies"
and kept perusing the ground for the rest of that night.
On Sunday, Steve headed back home. Since we were exiting
out of Ludlow, we weren't returning to camp. He had brought
his RV and didn't want to take it through the crossing. So, off
we went and headed back out the canyon, and this time visited
the 'Chinese Wall', used to load the railcars with material from
the Baxter Mine. We continued east on the south side of the
railroad tracks. We stopped at the Dolores Holland gravesite
and then went on to the site of the town of Crucero where we
headed south to Mesquite Springs and the Indian Petroglyphs.
After lunch, we took a short trip to visit the enigmatic
Megaphone. A bunch of guys were target shooting at the
trailhead, so we didn't stay long. Off we went to do a speed
run across Broadwell Lake towards Ludlow, where we aired
up and had an ice cream treat at the Dairy Queen, well, I did at
least.
The trip was an easy sightseeing trip marked by a few exciting
moments. Weather was excellent and so were the people.
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Calico December 10th

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Ron Webber Run Leader & member
Mike and Laura Members
Brian member
Brian & Hannah guest
Van, Sherry & Austin Guest
Joseph member
David member & Eric guest
Brian & Ann Guest
Julie & Mark Member
Kermit & Allain Guest
Chris & Alison Members
Tim & Chris Member
Steve Member
Frank Member & Hongmei guest
Steven Guest
Gary Guest
Ray & Karen
Danny & Linda Members
'Castulo Member

20. 19 Rigs
It was a great day, just enough difficult and safe enough to
make it through. We went up Odessa and down Duran.
Stopped for lunch at Bismarck mine. We didn’t have enough
time to get over to Wall Street overlook, we will do it another
time. We all made it through the water fall. At the bottom of
Duran is “The Duran Gate Keeper”. The rocks are huge and
appear to be impassable. There are enough scratch marks in
the rocks that indicate that someone has climbed over those
rocks.
Josh said he would do it next time.
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Dave’s most recent jeep modification

February 2017
7th Monthly club meeting
7:00 p.m. 1st Tuesday each Month.
Zito's Pizza,
2036 Tustin Street, Orange, CA 92865

3rd – 12th KoH King of the Hammers
the main event is Friday, February 10th
Camping is available at nearby Lark ranch.
it is dry camping, no hookups
but you are just far enough away to be out of the dust.
I hate to reprint Dave’s pictures, but he did such a fine job on
his most recent remodel, I had too.

Next to Valley Vista Airport.
take hwy 247 Old Woman Springs Rd to
Valley Vista Road turn south to the end
turn left at the airport (do not drive on to airport)
about 100 yards turn right another 100 yds to Lark Ranch

Run Calendar
Adopt a Trail meeting place
8:30am at Rocky’s Roadhouse
32150 Hilltop Blvd Running Springs, CA 92382
next to the 76 gas station

January 2017
21st Holiday Party
Run leader Chris & Alison Johnson
RSVP by January 14th to: johnsonsfamily@verizon.net
Time: 6:00 pm
BBQ food and desert will be provided by the club to members
at no cost.
Non-members $15.00
white elephant gift $20 limit (optional)
bring a chair, jacket, your choice of drinks and Holiday
Spirit!!!

http://ultra4racing.com/event/koh-week-2017/

11th Holcomb Valley Snow Run run (E)
leader Rob Rien

28th – 29th
Anza Borrego, Pinyon Mountain, The Squeeze &
Heart Attack Hill
Run leader: Robert Rien rrien07@gmail.com

Go to last page of the DDnews Anza Borrego

17th – 19th Cal4Wheel convention

27th – 29th Classic auto show at the

Visalia, CA (E)
Keith is our club’s delegate

LA Convention Center

http://cal4wheel.com/calendar/g-1-86iqa5so5lgck1as8v3aefjhf8_20170217

http://www.theclassicautoshow.com/745/the-classic-auto-show.htm

25th Devils Loop night run run leader Ray
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March 2017

July

7th

4th Holiday Run run leader Rob R
11th meeting
27th -30th Bishop (M) run Leader Ray K
15th adopta trail run Leader Josh
26th – 30th Jeeper Jamboree Rubicon Trail

DD meeting
Meeting location

7:00 p.m. 1st Tuesday each Month.

Zito's Pizza,
2036 Tustin Street, Orange, CA 92865

11th adopta trail Rick
18th – 19th Johnson Valley (VD) run leader Josh

https://www.jeepersjamboree.com/index.html

August

April 2017

1st DD meeting
3rd - 6th Jeeper Jamboree Rubicon Trail

4th DD meeting
7th DD meeting
Meeting location

https://www.jeepersjamboree.com/index.html

10th – 13th Sierra Trek cal4wheel event
http://cal4wheel.com/sierra-trek-run-descriptions
10th – 13th Jeep Jamboree Rubicon sponsored by Chrysler

7:00 p.m. 1st Tuesday each Month.
Zito's Pizza,
2036 Tustin Street, Orange, CA 92865

https://jeepjamboreeusa.com/2017-event-schedule/

7th – 9th El Mirage run (M) Leader Jim & Karen
8 – 16th Easter Jeep Safari Moab
22nd – 23rd Corral Canyon (D) run leader Danny W
29th Heartbreak Ridge (M) Jack & Zoe

12th Little John Bull night run (M), leader Jack & Zoe
18th Friday off road clinic run leader Mike

September

May 2017
2nd DD meeting
4th – 6th Jeep Jamboree Big Bear non club event
12th – 14th overland Expo Flagstaff, AZ non club event,
13th adopta trail Roy (may change because of Jeep Jamboree)
14th Mothers Day
20th HDR pre run run (M) leaders Ray & Danny
26th – 29th High Desert Round up many organized runs from
E to D
Slash X Café Barstow CA

5th DD meeting
8th – 10th Sherman pass (M) run leader Danny W
23rd – 24th Anza Borrego mud caves (E) Rob R

October
3rd DD meeting
7th Miller Jeep Trail (M) run leader Rete
13th - 14th ODF, Operation Desert Fun
http://cal4wheel.com/events/operation-desert-fun

19th – 22nd Death Valley (M) run leader Rick
28th, 2018 run planning

http://cal4wheel.com/events/hi-desert-round-up

November

June

3rd – 4th Colosseum (E) run leader Mike
7th DD meeting
10th – 13th Panamint Valley days near Trona & Ballarat a

3rd Adopta Trail run leader Rick W
6th DD meeting
10th John Bull (D) run leader Jack & Zoe
18th Father’s Day
17th - 18th Forest Fest Big Bear, non club event
24th Gold Mtn (D) run leader Mike
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18th Motino Wash (D) & Rattlesnake Canyon (E) run leaders
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Secretary: Cheryl May: jemay.xj@gmail.com
Treasurer: Dave Jones: sportsadvantage2001@yahoo.com
Web Master: Chris Slaughter:
webmaster@dirtdevils.org
Adopt a trail chairmans:
Roy Chance: rchance@aol.com
Roger Mauer: rogermauer@gmail.com
Newsletter: Ron Webber: ronjp@outlook.com
Hospitality: Emi Webber: emiwebber@hotmail.com
Safety Committee: Bill Smith:
Run Coordinator: Rick Walter rick03tj@gmail.com
Emergency response team coordinator:
Rick Walter rick03tj@gmail.com
the emergency response team makes themselves available
to help with our adopt a trail, Dish Pan.
CAL4 wheel reps: Jesse May and Keith Graham

December
5th DD meeting
8th – 10th Calico run (D) Leader Ron
16th Christmas Light Run run leader Rod & Dave

Club info
December Guest
Jason Bodenhoefer 2015 JKU Rubicon
Brain & Rebecca Kammer ’14 JK Wrangler
Steven Gragg 2014 JK Rubicon
Rae & Howard ’12 JK 4 door
Christian Norris 2000 TJ

Emails:

Sam Brust 2016 JKU

If it is necessary to make a general announcement to fellow
dirt devils send an email to members@dirtdevils.org and the
web master will forward it.

Mark Medina 2017 JKU
Justin Frew 2014 JK Willys
Steve Murphy 2002 TJ

Emailing:

Tim & Tracy Rosas 2014 JKU

If it is necessary to send an email to fellow dirt devils send
your email to: members@dirtdevils.org

Van Richardson 2014 JK Rubicon
Mikkel Myers
Ben Griffin 2016 JKU
Nick Karafotis

Club membership

Hector Escamilla

Membership dues:
Dirt Devil annual club dues .................................. $36.00
Spouse ................................................................... $12.00

Vinnie Barbario 1980 Toyota CORVA board members
Chris Borza 2002 TJ

CORVA ................................................................ $30.00

Mike Geosano 2015 4 runner

CAL4WD annual dues........................................... $45.00

Meeting Place

CAL4WD permanent member ............................ $675.00

First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m.

CAL4WD permanent member 12 installments of ... $56.25

Zito's Pizza,
2036 Tustin Street, Orange, CA 92865
(714) 974-6191
Corner of Tustin Street and Meats Streets (drive west on
Meats and find plenty of parking in the rear of the
restaurant with DIRECT ACCESS to the Meeting Room)
www.zitospizza.com

http://cal4wheel.com/

Web site news
Chris webmaster reporting
last month we had 2,410 unique visitors
Chris posted 256 kmz trail files on the web site

Adopt a Trail
Club officers
President: Mike Wallace proudpop80@gmail.com
Immediate past president:
Ray Kleinhuizen kkfusedglass@roadrunner.com
Vice President: Chris Johnson johnsonsfamily@verizon.net
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Trail is one of the toughest and most popular trails in the
SBNF.

First aid kit tracking
FA #1 (red, blue backpack)

The West entrance:
2N26Y is N34° 16.198 W117° 08.258.
The T6 Bridge:
N34° 16.106 W117° 07.745.
The East entrance:
3N16 is N34° 15.663 W117° 05.116.
Meeting place
8:30am at Rock Road House
32150 Hilltop Blvd Running Springs, CA 92382 next to the
76 gas station

KJ6KBG

2. Paul Coursey

KJ6NNG

3. Tim DeBolt

KK6TRM

4. James Ettinger

KK6UYU

5. Roy Flansburg

KJ6EVM

6. Keith Graham

KF6LZA

7. Sandy Graham

KF6SBF

8. Steve Hendry

KK6UYW

9. Chris Johnson

KK6SAJ

10. Pete Johnson

KM6ARI

11. Dave Jones

KK6SAH

12. Linda Jones

KK6SAI

13. Cheryl May

KF6WNG

14. Al Ramsden

KF6BCJ

15. Chris Slaughter

KK6TMR

16. Mike Wallace

KK6SBC

17. Rob Wallace

KK6UZA

18. Rick Walter

KJ6NME

19. Ron Webber

KM6ANT

20. Mel Nix

KK6SMI

FA #2 (Orange canvas bag)
Rob R Anza
Mike
Rick Walter
Jack & Zoe
Roger
Danny Ward
Dave Jones
Ray K
Gilbert

DD HAM’s
1. Scott Beggins

Mike Wallace Calico
Josh Bleijenberg
Ray Kleinhuizen
Josh B
Danny Ward
Ray Kleinhuizen
Mike Wallace
Josh Bleijenberg

FA #3 (Orange canvas bag)
Dave Jones
Chris Johnson
Mike Wallace clinic
Ray Kleinhuizen
Mike
Rick Walter
Bill S
Ron Webber Calico
Jack & Zoe
Roger Mauer

Newsletter advertising
$25 for ¼ page ad, for 3 issues
$50 for a ½ page ad, for 3 issues
$100 for a full page ad, for 3 issues.
A full page ad also gets a Web Link.
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Frank Gilliland Claw Hammer
Bill Smith HDR May25 2015
Tim Debolt Rattlesnake Feb 2015

Cowbells

The cow bell rules are: Cow bells are awarded from air down
to air up. If you get stuck and are unable to move under your
own power and need the help of a winch or you get strapped
from one of your fellow jeepers then you have earned the
privilege of hanging the cow bell from your front bumper.
You must leave the cow bell on the front of your rig until
another Dirt Devil gets stuck. Then you proudly hand it over.
While on the trail, not on the highway to the trail.

Little Blue bell
Frank Gilliland 7/16/16
Rick Walter Moab March 2016
Dave
Kurt Claw hammer
Frank Gilliland Holcomb Creek 9/26/15
Bill Smith HDR May25 2015 winched Bronco on to trailer
Gilbert at Corral Canyon 4/10/15

Old logo green bell
Pete Johnson HDR May 2016
Roy Flansburg adopta trail
Mike Zeller Holcomb Creek Feb 2016
Frank Gilliland Claw Hammer
Frank Gilliland Holcomb Creek 9/26/15
Josh Bleijenberg Corral Canyon 4/10/15

Mike Maneth memorial bell
Suhag Matina Wash 11/2016
Danny W El Mirage
Frank
Joe at John Bull
Danny Ward at El Mirage apr 2016
Ray Kleinhuizen rolled, Motino Wash Mar 2016
James Ettinger Holcomb Creek
Frank Gilliland John Bull 6/27/2015
Mike Wallace Corral Canyon 4/10/15
James Ettinger Claw Hammer 1/10/15.

Brown bell
Terry Gold Mtn Aug 2016
Ray Kleinhuizen El Mirage
Terry, Off Road Clinic
Jack Sobelman rolled Moab Mar 2016
Rob Holcomb Valley / Gold Fever
Suhag Claw Hammer
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Dirt Devil Accessories

Dirt Devils accessories
http://www.dirtdevils.org/

Item

Price

Round Stickers

15.00

Whip flags 8” x 12”

25.00

Large flags 3’ x 5’

70.00

Caps

20.00

Caps camo

22.00

T shirt short sleeve

20.00

T shirt short sleeve camo

28.00

*Sweatshirt

35.00

**T shirt long sleeve

24.00

Qty order Extended price

Total
Limited edition embroidered patches $3. and $4. See Emi at meeting.

emiwebber@hotmail.com / checks payable to Dirt Devils
* Out of stock / ** Limited inventory
File: DD accessories order form.docx
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Anza Borrego
Pinyon Mountain, The Squeeze & Heart Attack Hill
January 28th – 29th
Run leader: Robert Rien rrien07@gmail.com

The squeeze
Description of Run:
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_P5R2Vohcvc
My son Sean and I preran the trail mid December 2016.
If Your Rig does not have Anti Rock or Quick disconnects you will need to bring two 18mm open end (ratchet
closed ends are faster) and two zip ties to disconnect your sway bar and tie up your tie rods.
You will only need to air down to 18 PSI, any more then this and you will have too much of a tire swell on your
side walls, and you will have a tougher fit through the squeeze.
This Run is and will always be contingent on the weather. With that said depending on the weather we will meet
at the trail head at 0900.
The Squeeze is the first obstacle we will go through, one of the nice things about this trail is that it is a one way
trail, so if it is backed up we will not be waiting on someone coming the wrong way.
Be prepared for some possible rubbing on the squeeze, and if you are running spacers, you might think about
pulling them for this run.
Once through the Squeeze we will travel down to an amazing vista and waterfall that we will NOT go down, but
photo time.
Then we will turn around and head up the hill to "Heart-Attack" Hill, once you get through a few tight spots, one
water fall and a nasty looking bolder you will just drive on up to a staging point on top of the hill.
We will review the safety procedures for descending this hill so all rigs will make it down safely. On every video
that I have seen of roll-overs from this hill, it has all been spotter and driver error, I have done this hill several
times and no one in our group has ever rolled or damaged their Riggs. Once down the hill we will head out to
Sand Canyon. We were not able to prerun the Sand Canyon due to resent rains but as you can see from the video
it is amazing. From there we will head back out to Fish Creek Wash and time permitting hit El Diablo Drop off
and then head back to Camp (Stage coach RV park).
This is a Jeep Badge of Honor run and is considered one of the toughest runs in So Cal area, but you can do it in
a stock Jeep.
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The vista's and sand stone Canyons are just amazing as well.
Plan on most of the day to get through this run, with just two Rigs, one winching, it took us 5 hours to run this
trail.
On Sunday Morning we will head at 0900 for 5 and 7 Palms, these are Oasis watering holes for the desert
animals in the area, then head up the wash to Fish Creek once more, and visit a mud cave. or two, there are Wind
caves that I have not seen yet that are supposed to be amazing we will need to hike in to see them, no Jeeps
allowed on that trail. From there we will bypass Fish Creek Dry Camp Site heading back towards the road. We
will air back up near the road and head out from there to S2, making a Right on S2 and left on 79. Nice
restaurant over looking lake Henshaw.
Difficulty Rating: Medium
Departure Angles are tight, so trucks will have more rubbing than a Jeep, but still completely passable so long as
they fit through the squeeze gate keeper. Otherwise go around and meet up at the bottom of Heart-Attack Hill.
This is a very Challenging run, to test your skills as a driver, we will discuss the proper assent of extremely steep
hill, and if would make you feel more comfortable we can even winch you down the toughest part of heart-attack
hill.
Tire size: 32" Min. Aired down to 18 PSI.
Body Damage is possible as in all Runs, but more so in the Squeeze and Heart-attach hill.
Camping: Stage coach RV park: www.stagecoachtrails.com
7878 Great Southern Overland Stage Route, Julian, CA 92036
Directions to Meeting Place: Travel to Stagecoach RV Resort (Trail head is about 300 yards on the left past
Resort Pinyon Mtn. Trail Head) from Orange: 135 miles
5 south to 79, 79 to 78, left top Borrego Springs, Ocotillo Wells, Right on San Felipe Road (S2), Right on 78,
Left on S2, Stage Coach RV park is on the Right side of the Road, Trail head is just past on the left side of the
road.
Departure Time: 9:00am
Required Equipment: Open dif ok
RSVP Required: appreciated rrien07@gmail.com
CB Channel 4, if too much traffic then switch to 5 and so on.
HAM channel 146.440
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